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WEEK 10
SATURDAY 12TH AND SUNDAY 13TH NOVEMBER, 2016

Guru Sports Store Match Report
Welcome to the latest edition of the Guru Sport Store Match Report.
Results from the weekend as follows:First Grade
Saturday we travelled to Redlands to try put our best foot forward to string 2 two day wins in a row.
We lost the toss and got sent in a humid day. But overcast skies and a green pitch meant we had to bat very well to get
a competitive score on the board.
Prowsey and Horse batted very cautiously in the first hour and we got through unscathed. Just after drinks Prowsey got a
good ball that jagged back and he was out lbw. Trasky came in and blazed a boundary first ball then got a ball that
nipped away and took his outside edge then 2 overs later Horse was caught behind and we were 3 down for around 50
and in a bit of trouble. Flo and Rabs stabilised things for a little bit until just before lunch Flo dragged one on and Show
came out and got a first baller. Big mac avoided the hat trick and we went to lunch 5/70 odd.
After lunch Rabs and Big mac started okay. Some tight bowling meant scoring wasnt easy. Big mac played over the top
of one and that brought Kingy in he looked good until he was trapped in front. Ali mac and Rabs put on a crucial
partnership to get us up to 120ish until Rabs cut the spinner to point for a well-made 37. Fin didn’t last long and when
Georgie came in Ali tried to clear the infield and got caught. All out for under 130 a pretty poor effort from the start we
had.
The pitch still Green and the storm rolling in we had a chance to some early damage George and Ali starting well.. 'Keg
ball' was called by Big Mac and we had a caught behind much to the amusement of the slip cordon. We had a big shout
down leg side turned down and then the lightning and the storm rolled in. Redlands finishing the day 1/24.
Still well in the match. Though we lose George and potentially Flo with the Shield game coming up during the week. Big
weekend coming up for the bowling group to try and get us over line in this one!
Second Grade Women’s
Wests is one of the strongest and most established women’s cricket teams in the comp. Under the leadership and
tutelage of Katherine Raymont aka Farmer, this young team played extremely well.
Getting onto the pitch with only 8 players today was definitely going to be a tough gig. As soon as the match
commenced we had 2 of the Wests fielders assisting our team with our shortcoming. A good bowling performance from
our girls with not much success today saw Wests achieve 5/205 from their 40 overs. A good start by our openers Olivia
and Georgia Doyle with Eliza taking the first with an amazing run out off Mary’s bowling. Mary took the next two wickets
with great bowling to get Wests to 3/199. Great fielding from the girls lead to two run outs being taken off Esther’s last
over of her spell.
Our batting struggled a bit today with the girls digging in. Unfortunately we were called off firstly due to lighting. After a
half hour off the pitch we got back on but were called off 6/36 off 15 due to rain.
Not a great day on the pitch but an absolute dazzler testament to how the game should be played through the display of
the sportsmanship by Wests. Having the privilege to step onto the field playing against the legend Farmer herself was
just awesome. Better luck in the upcoming T20’s.
Second Grade
Saturday saw the boy’s line up against a relatively experienced Redlands side at home. We lost the toss and the boys
were sent in to bat on a deck that had a fair amount of grass cover and ultimately a lot of life in it for the bowlers.
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Agnew and Cooper opened the innings for us but unfortunately we struggled with the sideways movement that the
Redlands attack brought to the table throughout our innings and finished being bowled out for below 150. There were
few highlights in our batting innings, however, Troy Cooper and Adriane Immermann put a high price on their wicket and
both produced quality knocks. Troy did what he does best by blunting the opening bowling partnership of the opposition
and remained at the crease until the last over before lunch. Adriane played with his usual flair and confidence, reinforcing
his claims of being a quality all-round cricketer by hitting his maiden 2nd grade half century.
No further play was possible after the tea break as the heavens opened, but the boys are remaining optimistic going into
next weekend and with the quality line up that 2nd grade constantly boasts on paper, we should have the firepower to
get a result out of this game.
Finally, a ‘get well soon’ is in order for Steve Graham as he is locked up on a gold coast hospital (if he hasn’t told you
already) following a golf buggy related accident.
Third Grade
Winning the toss for the millionth time in a row Lance took off to the casino whilst we padded up for a bat.
We lost a couple early and rang Lance to hurry back so that he and Pas could go about strengthening our innings.
As with every other game on Saturday we were rained out but not before accruing 4 fa 91 putting us in a good position
to push for a result this Saturday.
Fourth Grade
Off to a good start with Wynnum winning the toss and batting first on a hard flat wicket
Poor shots from the openers saw Wynnum 2 for 12 but with a good partnership between Rodgers (39 not out ) and
Hains (45) we went to tea at 5- 105
When the storms rolled in from the west no more play in the day was possible due to the fields under water.
Fifth Grade
After winning the toss and electing to bat our mission was to make sure our bats didn’t get out for mid-range scores,
unfortunately for us – they did just that.
Harrison and Davies got off us to a good start but getting out for 16 and 31 respectively set us back a bit. Pebbles came
out and continued to show his career best form but was bowled for 35.
The shining light was Aaron Prosser who is currently 27 not out and batting brilliantly for a 14 year old, when rain
stopped play we were 4 fa 113 and extremely keen to press on for a result next Saturday.
Sixth Grade
A typhoon and a late flurry by Redlands (1) with the bat has diluted what was otherwise an excellent couple of hours for
the Sea Eagles 6s.
Redlands (1) won the toss and elected to bat on a good Droney strip. Big Ash took the new rock but was overshadowed
by this year’s unluckiest bowler Lachlan Monty. Redlands were in all sorts of trouble with Monty getting bounce and
movement with the new ball to tear the heart out of the Redlands top order. His 5/28 off 8 overs were career best and
shows the reward the big unit has been missing out on due to poor fielding over the last 2 months. Redlands at one
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stage were 8/50 not much before a late flurry saw them recover to be all out for 104. Big Artie took 3 wickets and he
also benefitted from some improved (albeit not perfect) catching.
Whilst we may lament our inability to finish off the Redlands tail quickly we were still feeling pretty pleased with
ourselves as we headed to an early tea. And then it rained.
An interesting set of scenarios unfolding for week 2 now with all eyes on securing first innings points in the first instance.
Seventh Grade (B1 Subbies)
Seventh grade was in the box seat to claim a first innings win over Everton Park out at Everton Hills, however the rained
rolled in before we could finish the job, the match ending in a draw.
In week 1 Kapernick lead again with the bat after his last innings of 93, scoring 48. He was well supported by Voss 32
and Nilas 32 not out as well as by young Palem Singh scoring 28. We finished week 1 9/268 and declared overnight, once
aware of Saturday's forecast.
Everton Park were 5/126 at the time rain stopped play. Harvey 2fa and Raiteri 2fa.
Back at home next round where another strong batting performance will hopefully see us claim more points.
Eighth Grade (B3 Subbies)
We started off week 2 needing 85 for first innings points with a dodgy weather call looming large.
Reggie K and Connor started strong taking us to 130 before a worm burner crept under Reggies bat to be caught behind.
Our "number 1" bat came and went quickly, closely followed by Connor Carroll popping one to cover falling for 29.
Pressure was on as young Declan felt the effects of the extreme heat, eventually falling to a decent ball leaving us 45 for
first innings points, with only 2 wickets in hand.
The 2 Connolly’s came together and put about making amends. The elder Connolly dominating like he does, the younger
Connolly given out after trying to hip and shoulder a ball to the keeper. One wicket left, 30 to go, clouds looming in,
darkness overcoming the realms of all possibilities. Only the gentle beacon of humanity (the skip) and his young charge
Jeremy Markey, stood between oblivion and glory. As Markey held his own the skip took control guiding us closer to
immortality. In the end his failing eyesight, the impending destruction from the heavens, and a touch of sportingness
meant play was called 3 minutes before Thor struck.
A draw, missing out on 1st innings points by 17 runs. Getting closer to pulling off a consistent game and when we do
watch out!!
Lord Taverners
Another very disappointing day for the Tavs team on Sunday.
Sent in again, we got off to another great start from Joel (40) and Isaac (50), before we collapsed again to make only 8188 off our 50 overs. It could have been a lot worse but for our lower order Hugh (33) and Jack (22no) with some smart
batting at the end.
Toombul had no trouble getting the runs in only 26 overs once again due to some ill-disciplined bowling. Dylan 2-29 off 5
overs was the best of the bowlers, but unless we get back to where we were at the start of the season, we are a real risk
of missing the final. We are still in 2nd place, but only 2 points ahead of third. Redlands at home this weekend as always,
will be a crunch game.
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GRADE

RND

my FootDr
First Grade

10

Competition
Alan
Pettigrew

8

Shield [2nd]
Norm
McMahon

5

Shield [3rd]
Bob
Spence

5

Shield [4th]
Roy Tanner
Shield [5th]
WEP Harris
Shield [6th]

B1 Grade

B3 Grade

Jodie Fields
Shield

5

5

6

6

DATES
12 Nov 16

Redlands

19 Nov 16

1/24

12 Nov 16

Wynnum/Manly

19 Nov 16

125 A Morrisson 51

12 Nov 16
19 Nov 16

Competition

Redlands

12 Nov 16

Wynnum/Manly

19 Nov 16

5/105 JH Hains 45 DJ Rodgers 39*

12 Nov 16
19 Nov 16
12 Nov 16
19 Nov 16

Wynnum/Manly

12 Nov 16

5/126 JD Raiteri 2/8 D Harvey 2/9

5 Nov 16

Wynnum/Manly

12 Nov 16

9/173 MA Hill 45 C Carroll 29

13 Nov 16

10

13 Nov 16

v

v

v

v

Wynnum/Manly
124 ND Rabnott 36 WJ Prowse 26

VENUE

Peter Burge Oval

Redlands

Bill Albury Oval

Wynnum/Manly

Fred Kratzman

4/91

Oval

Redlands 1

Wayne Broad Oval

v

4/113 BA Watts 35 C Davies

Ron Field Oval

31 A Prosser 27*

Everton Districts

6

AWAY TEAM

Wynnum/Manly
Redlands

5 Nov 16

The Lord's
Taverners

HOME TEAM

v

Redlands 1
104
Wynnum/Manly

drew 9/268(dec) NS Kapernick 48 T Singh
33 G Nilas 32* J Voss 32 P Singh 28

Oval

Whites Hill

PJ Connolly 2/49
def Western Suburbs

6/36

by

3/189 DJ Foxe 2/29

Peter Gallagher

Springwood Suns
drew 189 JR Connolly 4/33 RL Kunst 2/6

Wynnum/Manly

Toombul

Ian Droney Oval

5/205 M Ross 2/53

Bill Albury Oval

Wynnum/Manly
def 8/188(cc) I Robertson 50 J Harrison

LaFrantz Oval

40 H Bray 33
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Honour Boards
Batting
Runs Player

Grade

Round Innings Opponent

1

160

Patrick Coffey

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

3

1

Western Suburbs

2

149

Nathan D Rabnott

my FootDr First Grade Competition

5

1

Valley

3

138

Ryan D Poole

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

1

1

University of Queensland 1

4

131

Cameron T Trask

my FootDr First Grade Competition

5

1

Valley

5

114

Jason Floros

my FootDr First Grade Competition

4

1

Northern Suburbs

6

112* Isaac Robertson

The Lord's Taverners Competition

5

1

Ipswich / Logan

7

107

Ashley Robinson

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

4

1

Redlands 2

8

105

Darren J Sonter

WEP Harris Shield [6th]

4

1

Redlands 2

9

102* Thomas Hainsworth WEP Harris Shield [6th]

2

1

Valley 1

10

102

9

1

Ipswich / Logan

Cameron T Trask

my FootDr First Grade Competition

Bowling
Player

O M R W Grade

Round Innings Opponent

1 George Nilas

17

5 48 7 B1 Grade

4

1

Brookfield United

2 Dean Harvey

13

6 30 6 B1 Grade

5

2

Pine Rivers

3 Ashley Robinson

18

5 45 6 WEP Harris Shield [6th]

2

1

Valley 1

4 Brady Morton

29 11 48 6 Roy Tanner Shield [5th]

2

2

Valley

5 Jason Floros

24

8 62 6 my FootDr First Grade Competition

9

1

Ipswich / Logan

6 Harry Steel

6

0 11 5 SHANE WATSON CUP

1

1

MSW

7 Joe Carroll

8.4

2 19 5 Alan Pettigrew Shield [2nd]

7

2

Ipswich / Logan

8 Brady Morton

14.5 5 19 5 Roy Tanner Shield [5th]

2

1

Valley

9 Luke Freeman

8

1 33 5 The Lord's Taverners Competition

6

1

Sunshine Coast

10 Ashley Robinson

13

3 35 5 WEP Harris Shield [6th]

4

1

Redlands 2

11 Joshua D Muller

24

8 45 5 Bob Spence Shield [4th]

1

2

University of Queensland

12 Joshua D Muller

38 21 59 5 Roy Tanner Shield [5th]

4

1

South Brisbane
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MyCricket Club Champion
PLAYER

MATCHES

POINTS

1

Trask, Cameron T

9

116.00

2

Wright, Joshua

14

90.40

3

Rabnott, Nathan D

8

75.70

4

Robertson, Isaac

14

72.30

5

Robinson, Ashley

5

56.70

6

Harrison, Joel

14

56.60

7

Prosser, Aaron

11

51.80

8

Freeman, Luke

15

49.00

9

Harvey, Dean

6

48.80

13

47.50

10 Wilson, Jed
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Club Championship Table
CLUB

POINTS

University of Queensland Cricket Club

1043.50

Valley District Cricket Club

956.72

Western Suburbs District Cricket Club

927.59

Northern Suburbs District Cricket Club

897.79

Sandgate - Redcliffe District Cricket Club

847.72

Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club

716.64

Redlands Tigers Cricket Club

683.23

Gold Coast District Cricket Club

577.67

Toombul District Cricket Club

572.04

South Brisbane Cricket Club

473.85

Sunshine Coast Cricket Club

326.00

Ipswich / Logan Cricket Club

264.57
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In Other News!
•
•
•

Over 180 seats booked for the Sea Eagles Day at the Races Luncheon!
Isaac Robertson stays atop the Fantasy League ladder.
Futures Week January 2017 in planning stage for its second season.
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Hugh Bray on the attack for the Lord Taverners side.

Bill Albury Oval under water after the storms on Saturday.

Friday night T20 Blast Junior cricket on Bill Albury
Oval.

First Grade opening batsmen Liam Hanley and Will Prowse
against Redlands at Peter Burge Oval.

Brett Watts batting in Fifth Grade at Ron Field Oval
against Redlands.

Ian Droney Oval was a little wet after the storms on Saturday.
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Fantasy League Ladder
TEAM NAME

TEAM OWNER

TEAM COST

TEAM POINTS

1

Isaac Robertson's team

Robertson, Isaac

$242,900

411.7

2

BENJAMIN J KLEMM's team

KLEMM, BENJAMIN J

$236,500

401.1

3

Luke Freeman's team

Freeman, Luke

$242,800

375.1

4

Mein Schnurrbart ist ein Kunstwerk Kunst, Declan R

$237,150

362.3

5

Treader's Hacks

Treadwell, Joshua L

$238,550

360.6

6

Joshua D Muller's team

Muller, Joshua D

$244,200

354.7

7

Bowtell's XI

Bowtell, Neil

$209,850

341.8

8

Da Bois

Mapri, Graham E

$188,250

332.0

9

We are the Sea Eagles

Poole, Ryan D

$218,150

329.8

10 Sir Foot Long XI

Lord, Richard

$218,200

318.9

11 Sont's Team of Champions

Sonter, Darren J

$234,100

308.6

12 Joshua Schaumburg's team

Schaumburg, Joshua

$207,400

272.3

13 David Boon's XI

Davies, Gwyn

$236,200

256.3

14 Artie's 1st XI

Graham, Reid

$239,750

230.7

15 Adriane S Morrison's team

Morrison, Adriane S

$224,300

221.8

16 Gunit Singh's team

Singh, Gunit

$205,800

208.1

17 Boller's XI

Boller, Nicholas J

$197,050

177.2

18 Midas First XI

Ronday, Luke

$219,400

154.2

Please note you can still join our Fantasy League Competition!
The Fantasy League is great fun and lets every player in the club play the role of Chairman of Selectors, and pit your
selection skills against everyone else in the club.
You must pick a team that conforms to certain restrictions such as salary cap and player types (click the link below for a
full description and list of rules).
Your team earns points according to those allocated as part of the club championship points criteria setup by your club.
The team with the most number of points at the end of the Fantasy season is the winner.
This year, you can make things a little more interesting by paying an entry fee of $50. This is not compulsory, but in
order to collect a cash prize at the end of the season, you need to have paid. Essentially, the highest finisher who has
paid, will be eligible to collect a prize. Money must be paid to Annie before midday on Saturday 8th October. The cash
collected will also be used as a fundraiser for the club, so 50% of the money collected will go to the club and 50% will go
to the highest 3 finishers (of those who paid) and if the overall winner did not pay there will be a $50 voucher for them.
You can change your team any number of times up until the Entries close date.
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Entries extended
Points will be earned for all games between (inclusive): Friday, 30 September 2016 and end of the season.
Wynnum Manly District Cricket Club fantasy league 2016-17
Your team can be changed as many times as you like up until the cut-off date.
If you are an active player in Weet-Bix MyCricket you can either login and access your team or use the link below
(otherwise the only way you can access your team is by using the link below, so please save this email).
The link for your team is:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=EFT&id2=e72b487e-7248-4c39-bbf3-08f51ad1b296
[Note:] If the link can sometimes fail due to it wrapping over several lines.
If this happens then try cutting and pasting the entire link into the Address box of your web browser.
When the competition is up and running you can check out the Fantasy Ladder at:
http://mycricket.cricket.com.au/rd.asp?clubid=13723&app=CRK&id=FLT
Any problems please email Gwyn at secretary@wynnumcricket.com.au
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WMDCC Team Song
(as Created by Ian Duncan and Mark Tooley in the 80’s)
To be sung after every win in every grade, everywhere!!!

We are the Sea-Eagles
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles
We’re the team that never let you down
We’re the only team from Wynnum Manly town

Some, come, to cheer us
While others fear us
When they are near us

We are the good ole’ Wynnum Manly
We are the good ole’ Sea-Eagles!
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Sponsors List for Season 2016/17
Bartons

http://www.bartons.net.au/

Moreton Bay Sports Club

www.mbsportsclub.com.au

Hunt Migration

http://www.huntmigration.com/

Lindores Construction
Logistics

http://www.lclogistics.com.au/

Innovative Financial Solutions

Allfix Fasteners

http://www.infinancial.com.au/

www.allfixfasteners.com.au

Striloch Constructions

www.stirloch.com.au

Bellacasa Constructions

www.bellacasaconstructions.com.au

David Marsh Building Design

www.davidmarsh.com.au
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Guru Sports Store

www.gurusportsstore.com.au

NR Cricket

www.nrcricket.com.au

Tyre City

http://tyre-city.com.au/

Ellis Air

www.ellisair.com.au

Veto Sports

www.vetosports.com
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Advertise Your Company Here!
WMDCC is proud to offer advertising and sponsorship opportunities for your company.
To join our other sponsors in this Match Report simply email us on gmapri@hotmail.com to discuss.
Further sponsorship opportunities are available as per below:-
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Guru Sports Store Special Offer!
FOR WMDCC and all Senior and Junior Associated Clubs’ Players
•
•

Registration:- 10% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players upon their registration with their
club. This will be a one off discount means that on their first order at Guru Sports Store.
Ongoing:- 5% Discount to all WMDCC and all associated Clubs’ players on a permanent ongoing basis. Players
must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook
pagehttps://www.facebook.com/gurusportsstore/. This discount will apply to every order (excluding first order as
per above) at Guru Sports Store.

Conditions:Discount will apply on Full price products.
Discount will not apply on already discounted or clearance products. Cricket balls and very few other products are
excluded
Discount cannot be used in conjunction with other specials or offers.
Player must sign up on www.gurusportsstore.com.au and like our Facebook page.
Player must show his/her Club ID card or any other proof of registration receipt with WMDCC and all associate clubs.

For WMDCC and all associated clubs:
•
•
•
•

Special Discounted Prices: Clubs will get special discounted prices (up to 20% off depending on product) for all
club purchases.
Guru Sports can arrange anything from GN, GM, KOOKABURRA, MASURI, SHREY, BAS, NEW BALANCE, ADIDAS,
AERO, SIDEARM, SM and many more brands. Puma and
Guru Sports own brand is also coming soon.
Bat Oiling and Bat Knock- Ins (3 to 4 hours by hand) service is also available at store for $50

Located at 2/1050 Manly Rd, Tingalpa QLD 4173
Phone: (07) 3162 1275 : http://www.gurusportsstore.com.au/
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WMDCC / Veto Online Clothing Store
https://vetosports.com/wynnum-manly-cricket/
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